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OUR LOVELY MARINE PARADE

MY SINGAPORE

FAMILY PACT

HAVEN IN THE SUN

STAND UP FOR SINGAPORE

Marine Parade is the place to be,
With sandy beaches and the swaying trees.
There's no where else I'd rather be,
In Marine Parade with my family.

Beautiful faces of different race
Living in harmony
On this island that I call my home
Though I've travelled this world and seen different lands
There's nowhere I would rather be
Here is where I always will belong.

Lets get together, lets get into the act
Lets get together, make a family pact
Do things together like a family should
Living in harmony like a family would.

Walk along the seashore
It is such a lovely sight
The balmy breezes sweep across
The sea that glistens bright
Grains of sand beneath your feet
Footprints made by you
Standing still beside the waves
Just dream of things to do.

Stand up for Singapore
Do the best you can
Reach out for your fellow man
You've got to make a stand
Recognise you can play your part
Let it come right from your heart
Be prepared to give a little more
Standup, stand up for Singapore.

Marine Parade, Marine Parade
A haven in the sun
Marine Parade, Marine Parade
Come join in the fun.

Stand up for Singapore
Do it with a smile
If you stand up for Singapore
You'll find it all worthwhile
Believe in yourself
You've got something to share;
So show us all you really care
Be prepared tc give a little more
Stand up, stand up for Singapore

we live in peace and harmony,
One big happy family.
There are always friends to lend a hand,
Marine Parade's the best in the land.
This special place we call our home,
With friendly neighbours we are never alone.
When called upon, we'll do our part,
With a helping hand and a loving heart.
We live in peace and harmony,
one big happy family.
There are always friends to lend a hand
Marine Parade's the best in the land,
Marine Parade's the best in the land.
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On my Singapore I just want to let you know
My Singapore I love you so
Where the people understand
And love their fellow man
Oh l always want to be in Singapore.

Doing things together is a special thing
You really ought to give it a try
It can be exciting, just heed what I'm saying
It all depends on you and I.
Lets get together, lets get into the act
Lets get together, make a family pact
Do things together like a family should
Living in harmony like a family would.

Friendly faces greet you with a smile
As you go on your way
And you know you'll never be alone
Where dreams and visions of yesterday
Are today's reality
in Singapore the place l call my home.

A happy home is a wonderful thing
Just try it out and you'll see
You don't need rearranging, its just that I'm saying
It all depends on you and l.

Oh my Singapore I just want to let you know
My Singapore I love you so
Living in equality, nowhere else I'd want to be
Oh l always want to be in Singapore.

Lets get together, lets get into the act
Lets get together, make a family pact
Lets get together, like a big family
Living together, living in harmony.

So come on and take my hand
Make the whole world understand
That l will always love you Singapore
That I will always love you Singapore
Singapore...
Singapore...

Lets get together, like a family should
Lets get together, like a family would
Now let me tell you as a matter of fact
Lets get together make a family pact.
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Bicycles for the young at heart
Paths for those who walk
Benches for the weary,
There's a place where you can talk
Fast foods for the hungry,
There's a place for you to be
And let us not forget about
The cool inviting sea.
Marine Parade, Marine Parade
A haven in the sun
Marine Parade, Marine Parade
Come join in the fun.
Schools and institutions.
Yes we've got them all you see
Don't you know Marine Parade's
The place for you to be
If education's on your mind,
I'm sure you will agree
Everything is in our
Special haven by the sea.

Singapore our home and nation
Together with determination
Join in like we've never done before
Stand up, stand up for Singapore,
Stand up, stand up for Singapore,
Stand up, stand up for Singapore.
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Marine Parade, Marine Parade
A haven in the sun
Marine Parade, Marine Parade
Come join in the fun.
Marine Parade, Marine Parade
A haven in the sun
Marine Parade, Marine Parade
Come join in the fun.
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